Better Is a Sustainable Future
The environmental pressures we encounter every day show no signs of abating. From climate
change to finite supplies of raw materials, the need for a more sustainable food system
has never been greater. At WhiteWave, everything we do and how we do it is centered on
addressing these challenges head on. We continue to focus on what creates the most value
for our consumers, our company and our planet.
A Better Approach to Global Sustainability

Cultivating a Responsible
Food System

Illuminating Better Options

Empowering Employees

Embedding sustainability
in every product

Demonstrating openness
and integrity

Inspiring engagement
and positive change

• Sustainable agriculture
• Efficient operations
• Innovative design

• Advancing transparency
• Enhancing education
• Providing enlightened choices

• Thriving employees
• Strong communities
• Integrated sustainability

Our Brands

Highlights and Goals (2014–2015)

100%

of cocoa powder
sourced for North
American brands is certified
sustainable by UTZ

of palm oil

reduction of
waste to landfill

sourced for our International
Delight liquid creamer
products is mass-balance
certified sustainable

since 2013

100%

11,000+

of So Delicious
products

hours volunteered
globally through our
Values in Action (VIA)
program in 2015

100%

38%

are enrolled in or verified
by the Non-GMO Project

96%

post-consumer
recycled plastic
Earthbound clamshell
packaging is made from

post-consumer
recycled
plastic bottles

Wallaby Organic sources

commitment by 2020

certified organic
dairy milk

12.5%
74%

Vega’s bottles
are made from

100%

Alpro’s
sugar-reduction

from 8 family farms

600+

of our portfolio

family farms

of products in 2015 were
Non-GMO Project Verified,
ProTerra Certified NonGMO, or Organic compliant

supply 99 percent of
Horizon’s organic milk with
one percent coming from
our Maryland dairy farm

Silk plant-based
beverages use

2%+

80%

pretax income
is donated
to nonprofits

local

less water

on average than typical
dairy milk per half gallon

We Produce Food Responsibly
We are building the future we want for ourselves, our families, our communities and our planet.
To learn more, visit our 2014–2015 Corporate Social Responsibility Report: www.whitewave.com/csr.

The WhiteWave Foods Company is a leading consumer packaged food and beverage company that manufactures, markets, distributes, and
sells branded plant-based foods and beverages, coffee creamers and beverages, premium dairy products and organic produce throughout North
America and Europe. The Company is focused on providing consumers with innovative, great-tasting food and beverage choices that meet their
increasing desires for nutritious, flavorful, convenient, and responsibly-produced products. The Company’s widely-recognized, leading brands
distributed in North America include Silk® plant-based foods and beverages, International Delight® and LAND O LAKES® coffee creamers and
beverages, Horizon Organic® premium dairy products and Earthbound Farm® certified organic salads, fruits and vegetables. Its popular European
brands of plant-based foods and beverages include Alpro® and Provamel®.
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